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Assignment of Methodist Minist-e- rs

By Bishop Galloway at
Newbera Sunday Night.

CHANGES AT WILMINGTON

Rev. T. A. Smoot Comes to Grace-O- ther

Transfers of Interest
HerePronouncement as to ' i "

Temperance. -

Special Star Correspondence.)'
Newbern, N. C, Dec. 9. The most 4

interesting feature of the North Car '

lina Conference sessions with Cente-
nary Church, this city, came with the ;
adjournment last night at 9 o'clock ,

when Bishop C. B. Galloway, presid-
ing, read the appointments for the en-- ' " 1

suing conference year. There are
many changes and, of course, ' all are
of interest not only to the pastors ,

thetaselves, but the great body of . x

Methodism in the East, whom they will --

serve. :, ,v
For Wilmington there are but two ' 1

transfers. Rev. N. M. Watson, "the "

A

able pastor of Grace Church, goes to
Haw River, near the scenes of his
boyhood and where he "has some, pro-
perty interests, and Rev. A. J. Parker, .
the popular and well known pastor
of Bladen Street Church, goes to
Dunn, N. C. Resigned to the inflexi-
ble rule of the Methodist church' that
no pastor can serve one people longer "
than four years, the people of Wil-
mington will be rejoiced to know that
Mr.. Watson's successor, will be the
Rev. T. A. Smoot, who comes from a --

three ' year's service with Main Street
Church, Durham, possibly the strong-
est Methodist congregation in, the
State .and known as the "Duke's Me-mori- al.

He married a daughter v of
Mrs. M. E. McGirt, of Wilmington,-an- d .
is one of the strongest young men in
the conference. To succeed Rev.: Mr.
Parker at Bladen Street, Rev. W.E. --

Hocutt of the Pantego and Belhaven
station, in the Elizabeth City District,
goes to Wilmington. He is" said to
be an excellent .pastor and a;Jsplendid
man. ReV. : Mr. r Parker goes ,to a
thriving town in the Fayetteville Dis-
trict and with one of the largest
churches "in that section. . His friends
are delighted that he has fared ex-
ceedingly, well at the hands .of Con-
ference, but will regret much to give. '
him up as a resident of Wilmingtom:

It is a pleasure to know that Pre-
siding Elder W. L. Cuninggim is re-- '

turned to the Wilmington District and
that Rev. K. D. Holmes and Rev. W..
L. Rexford will remain at least ano-
ther year with their respective; charg-
es in Wilmington. Rev. Dr. R.:.F.
Bumpas succeeds Rev. M. Bradshaw
as presiding elder , of the Newbern
District and Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, .for-
merly of Wilmington, succeeds -- Rev.
Mr. Smoot at Durham. Rev. F. M
Shamburger, formerly of Wilmington,
but who has spent the past four. years "

at Oxford", goes' to . Edenton Street

Sixtv-si- x bodies hare been
from the wrecked . mines at Mo-Tonga- h;

it is statedvty the mine offi-

cials that there were only 260 men in
the mines when the explosion occurr-
ed but this is not generally believed
hv' the miners and their familles--T-ii

the Senate Mr. Tillman -- Introduced
resolutions calling on: the Committee

t

on Finance to investigate the recent
proceedings of the Secretary of the
Treasury in connection with the finan-
cial crisis. Interesting report con-
cerning wheat and rye crop is Issued
U the Department ot Agriculture

"IThe rour-masi- cr etuwuer, A nomas . A.
Wood, from Jacksonville, Fla to New
York, was aDanaonea ai sea Saturd-
ay. 180 miles south of Cape Hatteras
in a water logged condition All of
the battleships, except two, are now
at Old Point Comfort, preparatory, to
their departure for the Pacific next
Monday The Census Bureau .issued
its bulletin showing that the total
crop of this year's cotton growth, gin-
ned up to Dec 1. was 8.339,854 bales,
s$ cffiipared wfth 10,027,68 bales
for the same period last year, ginner-

ies in operation numbered 26,876.
King Oscar of Sweden died Sunday
morning Former Governor William
E. Douglass of Massachusetts is ment-
ioned for second place on National
Democratic ticket The mines at
Goldfield are to be opened Thursday
with a reduced wage scale and no uni-
on miners will be given 'work New
York markets," money on call strong
at 7 to 20 per cent, ruling rate 7. 1--2,

dosing bid and offered at J 5 per cent.,
time loans easy; cotton, spot closed
quiet, middling uplands 12.15, mid-
dling gulf 12.40; turpentine quiet at
48 1-- 2; rosin quiet; : flour - dull and
lower; corn meal quiet; wb,eat, stea-
dy; corn, spot easy.

The railroad wreck crop Is far in
excess of the average yield for previ-
ous Decembers.

Strange as It may appear there are
some pretty straight Democrats .who
do not consider Mr. Bryan available.

Senator 'Piatt's salary as senator Is
about oire third --what;' It is as presi-
dent of an Express company. Who ex-

pects him to favor-- a parcels post?

If President Roosevelt had entert-
ained any. Idea j of ever -- being. Presid-

ent again, he would . not have att-

empted to tell all. he c knewwat one
time. ' r - r,:l:':" .

It .may be true thatthe Trusts have
'vno favors from the Republican

party recently but. what the G. O. P.
has done for the big banks in New
York has bean a plenty.

We have heard much of "th3 marr-

ying parson" but how about Governor
Patterson, of Tennessee for the marr-

ying Governor." The wife he took
to himself last Fridy was his third.

Just about the time this country
gets all that gold over from England,
along will coma some lords or dukes
and take it all back again, together
with some of our silly young Ameri--

can irls.

' Virginia, the mother o Presi-
dents!" exclaimed a young man. excit-
edly in the lobby of The Orton hotel
yesterday. That's all right, murmur-
ed th-- e Star man to himself, but Papa
has been dead along time.

Possibly, the sale of the Panama
bonds and three-pe- r cent, certificates
will only act as a strong stimulant, to
be followed by the usual painful re-

action. Those who have been drunk
on champagne will see .the point.

The issuance of the Panama 'bonds
and the three-pe- r Cent certificates
may be a good financial stroke, but
there's politics in it; nevertheless. A

real. money panic now wjDuId kill the
the Republican "party deader than a
door nail. ' .' .' ,"V- -

The Secretary of. Agriculture says
that this has been one. of the farmers'
most prosperous years and that he has
more money to' spend nowi, than he
ever had. If this is so, he cannot
hitch up "old Sal" and drive into town
any too soon. Its a good time to keep
some of that money moving. .

The Virginia-Pilo- t murmurs tohe
effect that the festive snake blte will
run riot in triumph in -- Georgia now
that dear old Aunty-Dot- e has been
ostracised by law .but' that is" nothing
to what will be the Tate of the fishing
industry, now that the most essen-U- al

part of the jtackle has been for-
bidden. ?:VU"

Some of our contemporaries Insist
that there Is no warrant In law for ls
SQing the "bonds ' and crtiflcates T to
relieve the financial, situation. . This
rem:nds us that ? Congressman Tim
Sullivan, when 5 asking :. a favor.' once
8id to President Jtoosevelt: 'Surely,
yu ain't gom' to let aJitUe thing Mte

,
tte ConsUtutio'n :' ' stand bstween
friends?" .

- " '
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Newspaper Man Turns Policeman and
Has Exciting Experience at Rail-- .

road Station Five Others
Captured Sunday.

City Editor Louis T. Moore, of the
Evening Dispatch, was the hero of an
interesting raid upon a crap game
down at the Atlantic Coast Line pas-
senger station yesterday morning.
Soon after the last train had departed
from the station and the newspaper
man was about to board his smoke
wagon for a return to his office, it be-
came whispered about under the shed
that two negroes in the colored wait-
ing room at the station were indulg-
ing in the ancient, if . not honorable,
sport.

Officer J. M. Lord was on duty at
the station and the newspaper man,
his appetite whetted for a good story,
Volunteered to go with the officer for
the round up. The approached the
waiting room door stealthily, crept In
without a sound and according to a
pre-arrang- ed plan, each was to get
between his man and the door. Off-
icer Lord -- was to flush the pair, all
avenues of escape would be cut off
and the two marauder would be land-
ed in the coop. Officer Lord flushed
the pair all right, all right, but City
Editor, Moore was overwhelmed when
a six-fo-ot negro, long, lean, wiry and.
of heavy averdupois sailed out his
way and did not stand, on the order of
his going in spite of the barrier that
he made of himself in the way. But
all eye-witness-es agree that Mr.
Moore did not abandon the "coup"
and sailed at the heavyweight with
all his brawn and muscle cultivated
during more than one season at base-
ball and football, The negro was not
feazed, however, and did not slacken
speed as he came bursting out the
waiting room with the athlete on his
back. Rkwas a ludicrous scene for the
score or more people who had gather-
ed up to watch the raid but it became
serious a moment later when the ne-
gro giant bowed up-I- n the back after
the manner of one of the late Col. Co-

dy's --bronchos and the newspaper man
was sent sprawling on terra firma.
Col. , "Dock". Foster; who gave the
particulars; of the Incident, t saysi that
Mr. Moore losta tooth and received
several painful bruises, but being ac-

customed to automobiling he was able
to resume his work without inconven-
ience. '

Officer' Lord, the second .party to the
raid succeeded in stopping his man,
who proved to be James Teachey and
he was- - arraigned beforethe Mayor
yesterday at noon on a charge of
gambling. He was bound to the high-
er court under bond of $25 which he
could not give and was sent to jail
for the January term of. Superior
Court.

Five other gamblers were also ar-
raigned in court yesterday at noon.
A certain Alderman is alleged to have
participated in this raid, but being a
member of. the Police Committee,
members of the force strenuously ob-

ject to giving his name The negroes
were caught Sunday afternoon abouH
2 o'clock in the rear of the enclosure
or Mr. James sprunt s piace exxenaing
to the river at foot of Nun street. The
raid was made by Officer M. P. New
ton, Officer J. T. Smith and the afore- -

swd alderman and the arrests were of
Arthur Williams,Fred Hennegan, Wil-
lie Self. Cornelius McNeill. Almon
Redd and Wm. H. Willis. The latter
was discharged after it. was shown
that he could not be connected with
the case and each of the others was
sent over tojail in default of $25
bond.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE.

Hort.Clarence A..Busklrk, C. S. D., at
Academy of Music Ton igrft.

The public Is cordially invited to
attend a lecture on Christian Science
to be given this evening in the Aca-
demy of Muskr beginning at 8:30
o'clock by the Hon. Clarence A. Bus- -

Kkirk, C. S. D., a member of the Board.
of Lectureship of the First Church or
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. The
lecture is entirely free and all are
most . cordialy invited to come.

Mr. Buskirk has only recently re
turned from a lecture tour abroad and
was heard --by large audiences In the
leading .capitals of Europe. He was
formerly attorney general of the State
of Indiana but is a resident of St.
Louis, Mo., at the present time. He
is a gentleman of rare - culture and
fine attainments as a scholar. -- He has
devoted the best years of his life to
the study of Christian Science and
his gifts as a speaker, combined with
his learning, will make his address on
this occasion particularly Interesting
and impressive. He Is. expected in the
city this 'morning and '

will be enter-- ,

tamed at The Orton. :

Request to Library Patrons. '' ,
' An order was issued yesterday by
theWnm!iigtonPubUc.ttrary4tltat
all - books - In circulation must rbe re
turned rto the library not later than ,
Saturday afternoon, December - the
21st, as the library 1 will be closed for
inventory from that .! date until the
Monday, after-Christmas- . This is very--!
important yand , library patrons are

to take nete of the. request .

. A very fine - selection of. high-grad-e

jewebry - for the . holiday s trade- - tcvbe
sold ; at a Reasonable . prlcf ,at. Munds
drug. 1 store,' " Masonic' Temple. You
will do-we- n to see it . n 3t

.
I njured Man j Stl II at HospiUI in" Dan

gerous Condition Further Evi-

dence Against Neflro Oscar
- Johnson Under Arrest.

There appears now but little, If any,
doubt that Oscar Johnsonthe negro
arrested soon after the affair, was the
assailant of James F. Brockett, the
young white man who had his throat
cut almost from ear. to ear when he
was held up early Saturday night at
foot of Brunswick street.

'While Johnson stoutly maintains
that he is not the man wanted and
remains perfectly cool and collected
at the very serious charge preferred
against him, the police yesterday

--morning ,made a search Of the house
of Johnson in Brooks' alley where he
is living in illegitimate relations with
a colored woman and found in the
bottom of his trunk the coat which
he wore on Saturday while at work for
the Springer Coal Company and the
hat and a pair of gloves belonging to
the young man he is alleged to have
assaulted with the knife when he
refused presumably toy turn over the
wages that he had just drawn. Inside
the right coat sleeve are fresh blood
marks indicating that the coat was
worn by the person who made such a
desperate lunge at they throat of the
young white man. These stains are
not merely traces, but appear as If
blood had run into his sleeve as he
bore the knife (nto the gaping wound
in the young 'man's throat. The ne-
gro's possession of the hat and the
gloves that the young" man wore the
day before is also regarded as signi-
ficant.

Johnson has a rather badcname and
it is stated that he cut the throat of
another negro apparently without pro-
vocation some time ago. He seems to
have a mania for the use of the knife
on human throats according to the
people who talked to the police about
him yesterday. Johnson has been em-
ployed for some time , as a kind of
contractor by the Springe, Coal Com-
pany. He takes the. Job pf . unloading
a vesel or car of coal ano- - then em-
ploys his own laborers. tGung Brock-
ett was employed by the negro Sat-
urday and worked with him. all day
A negro who also worked for John
son
day1
off and It Is barely possible that young
Brockett may have been after the ne-
gro for his money when they had
some words and the slashing was
done.. The coat worn by Johnson and
the gloves and hat worn by the young
white man while at work Saturday
were identified at the police station
yesterday.

Young Brockett is still at the hos-
pital and will likely be there for some
days. He is very weak from the loss
of blood and is not yet out of danger,
but Dr. Slocum says the chances are
for his "recovery. The negro is held
without bond pending the result of
the young man's injuries.

'SIS IN NEW YORK.'

Only Attraction of the Week at Aca-
demy of Music.

"Sis in New York' will be the only
attraction at the Academy of Music
this week and il! comes on Thursday
night. By special arrangements the
best seats will be only 76 cents and
these will go on sale tomorrow morn-
ing at Plummer's. . Of the production
in Raleigh' Saturday night the News
and Observer of Sunday said:

"'Sis In New York,' a comedy dra-
ma given at the Academy of Music
last night, attracted a small but tho-
roughly pleased audience, hich gave
much applause.

"The play was given with spirit and
was a lively one throughout. There
is nothing great --or startling about it
but there is lots of fun and enjoyment
and there are bright hits in it that are

''worth while.' -
-

'

"Miss Florence Gordon as 'Sis Mr.
Bert Bence as 'John Henry' and Mr.
Edward Cody as 'Seth Haskins"nre
the chief attractions, and they are
clever In their work. The play is one
that will certainly cure a case of the
blues and cause much laughter and
great amusement."

FUNERAL OF MR. COLLINS.

Conducted Sunday at Burgaw With
Masonic Honors Pall-Bearer- s.

The funeral of the late. Mr. Jesse
Tate Collins was conducted Sunday
afternqpn at 3 o'clock from the Pres-bvteri- an

Church in Burgaw by the
Rev. Mr. Plowman, evangelist of Wil
mington Presbytery, assisted by the
Rev. T. P. Noe, of Wilmington. - The
funeral yas with Masonic honors and
a laree "number of friends were . pres
ent to pay a' last sad mark of respect
and esteem for the venerable man.
"Rock of Ages" and "Sometime Well
Understand"' were .among .the funeral
hymns beautifully rendered by the
choir.' '. ' ' -

Amonsr the larsce .number of hand
some flower tributes was- -

floral wreath- - sent by One f Pender'
County- - Chapter Daughters of, the
Confederacy, Mr. Collins having been
a brave Confederate . soldier, always
true to the . stars and bars. - The .pall-
bearers, were r from the Jasonlc fra-
ternity as f : follows : .Messrs fJ. iT.
Bland, . RrlU Durham, A., BCroom,. Sr.,
D. M. Murray, J. W. Woodson' and J.

When"; shopping" spend V your" cash
with. thePolvogt Company." They will
give two stamps for one this week. f

Governor Glenn Makes ixplan-- :
atory Statement "Regarding

Q)nnection;With Case. )

LaGRANQE HAS GONE DRY

Telegram Received in Raleigh -- Early
; In the Day Supreme, Court NeaK

V ,n9 Adjournment This Week.
? Foot. of Docket.

v
(Special Star Correspondence.)

Raleigh", N. C., Dec. '9.6n his re-
turn to the city this morning Gover-
nor. Glenn gave out a statement to Jhe
effect that so far as North Carolina
Is concerned there has been no settle-
ment of the railroad "rate litigation,
this statement being in contradictionof special dispatches sent out frosWashington to the effect that a com-
promise- has been reached" whereby a
2 1-- 2 cent flat rate will be put into ef-
fect in several of the Southern StatesIncluding - North Carolina, -- the newrates to be promulgated by the rail-
road commissions in those Stateswhere that power remains with the
Commission and by extra sessions ofthe legislature where .those bodieshave assmifaed the rate making power
direct. '

; The Governor said: "No agreement
has been reached and I do not know
that one will be reached and if thereis it can only comewith the approval
of the General Assembly as I do not
make the la ws:" .

Governor Glenn expressed; Indigna-
tion at a recent, utterance of the WJh
mington Messenger In an editorial,
copied with- - approval in the 'editorial
columns of the Raleigh Evening Times.
He said: "My attention has been
called to an editorial in. the Wilming-
ton Messenger, copied as an editorial
by the Rafcigh Evening Times in
which it Is stated that I am afraid
that by my course, in this rate litiga-
tion I --have 'debarred the State from
taking advantage,, of. the Eleventh
amendment to the" constitution of the
United StatsOn pkadlng the case in
the United States . Supreme Court as
an equity aund. that, therefore. I m
anxious toomprtJmIse;:-th- e --tfase." 1
cannot believe that any newspaper
would willfully attempt to injure me
and I therefore .attribute these editor-
ial utterances to a want of knowledge
of the facts. The facts are, these:
"No appearance has ever been enter-
ed In the equity suit for the State and
no right for the State has been waiv-
ed. Messrs. Aycock and Justice, as
counsel, entered appearance for R. D
Gilmer, Attorney General, and Hay--
den Clement, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, theybeing sued. The record
shows that tfra appearances were so
entered and not for the State. When
the railroad companies came secure
a general agreement putting the low
er rate into 'effect so that I would stop
indictments against the company a.nd
its agents in the State courts, before
the agreement was signed by either
party it was particularly specified
that and incorporated in the agree
ment that It was to in no way affect
a waiver of any jurisdictional ques-
tions in the equity suit I have no
fear whatever of any of the rights of
the State being waived. One" attor
ney who was " not present and knows
nothing of the . details of the agree
ment did right making some sugges-
tions, but when the conditions were
explalneTHo him he-had nothing more
to say. Furthermore I have asked
the opinion of no one as to whether
or not the rights of the State were
waived. 1 tell you,' remarked Gov-
ernor Glenn this morning, 'the cause
of temperance is marching on. Here
Is a telegram I have just . received
from LaG range where I spoke for the
cause, unaay nignt. at
says 'LaGrange has gone dry forever.
There are 148 voters In the town aijd
by A-- M- - there have been 84 votes for
dry and 4 wet."' .

A charter is issued for the New-Lo- n

don Development Co., Stanly county,
capital . $10,000 by F. A. Sliver, C. W.
Mason and - others.' .

The Supreme Court took up the
hearing of arguments hL appeals from
the sixteenth district, these to be last
for the term except : five .cases from
some of the earlier districts that have
been "set 'for the end of the docket
So that all arguments for the term will
b--3 concluded this week. - The end of
the docket cases will, probably be call-

ed Wednesday and finished the same
day, They are State vs. Lewis, from
Columbus ; State - vs. r Young, from
Guilford; "State vs-- - Bitts.. Mecklen-
burg; State vs. Jake Williams. Burke
and Tuttle vs. Tuttle from Buncombe.

: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ;
Science Lecture.

L. L. Gore Co. Wra. --Tell Flour; V
- p. A. - BIssinger Well Pleased.

S & B.-- Solomon Zephr Sh4wls. , -

Academy of Music-HSi- s In Newc .York
va-t- a Market New River, Oysters.

XDarley Park --Brewery Never - Tjo
Late to Mena. -

Concord Chapter. No.- - 1,R. A.- - M.
"

Special Convocation. : . : - -

Bt John's-Lodg- e No. 1, A:. F. & A. M.

Business Meeting. Notice. . -

li - i
"

Business Locals. ; --
Wanted Position as Housekeeper. ;

cferrfln-h- Extra Hours Wanted.
D. M. Gregg-rFlori- da Oranges, andl

Potatoes. - .': ,

Baptist Alesserigers Returning
Home Speak of Hospitality
aqd Entertainment Here,

IN LOCAL PHLPIS SUNDAY

As"Come Back" by the Committee
From the Church Assume Re-

sponsibility for Intimations
In Telegrams, Etc.

Ministers and visitors who remained
over Sunday from the great Baptist
State Convention in this city last week
returned to their homes yesterday ex-
pressing great pleasure and satisfac-
tion with the great meeting here. So
far as cpuld be learned all the visitors
were charmed with the reception they
received here and many of the State
papers of Sunday and yesterday con-
tained interviews with their people
who had been to Wilmington, speak-
ing --in the highest terms of the 'enter-
tainment received here.

Many of. the pulpits of Protestant
churches In Wilmington Sunday were
fitted by visiting ministers ..and the
congregations were delighted with the
sermons and addresses delivered by
the Baptist brethren. The programme
of these . Tarious services was pub-
lished . Sunday and from reports the
congregation at each of the meetings
was large' Wilmington was glad to
have entertained this great body of
Christian people and the whote public
regrets exceedingly that any- - imbroglio
as to the hospitality of the city should
have been precipitated to diminsh in
the least thie attendance or to embar-
rass the guests who were here.

Several of the visitors here for the
convention took occasion during the
week to visit the newspaper offices
and personally express their thanks
forthe manner in which-th- e Conven-
tion was entertained ifcnd one of the
most handsome of these expressions
Sras .from Rev." J. T. Edmundsom of
tlaleigh,- - the - well known evangelist

lowing; card; -- which is published with
pleasure

"Through the columns of your paper,
I wish to express our thanks (mysejf
and daughter) for the kind entertain
ment received . at the hands of the 'en-
tertainment committee and others who
made it possible for us to -- attend the
convention. We are indebted to them
for so much pleasure we hardly
know how to express our gratitude
We have never been so handsomely
entertained. It took two hotels to do it
(The Orton and Purcell) but it was
done and it was the most pleasant
convention I ever attended.

"J. T. EDMUNDSON
The "entertainment incident was

quite a live topic over tho State dur
ing the past week and the Raleigh
News and Observer indulged Sunday
in this bit of editorial pleasantry

"The Baptists returning from Wil
mington report, the most 'elegant en
tertainment. Of courst, Wilmington
contracted that habit long before the
Hale storm and keeps it up."

The local columns of the same pa
per carried interviews" with returning
messengers and delegates in which
thev had nothing but the kindest
words for Wilmington as host of tne
convention, while the same was true
of other' papers in the' State.

It is a s6urce of gratification to
know that even more homes were se-

cured for visitors ior the convention
than were needed and that too when
the committee appointed by the Major
had spent only two hours in calling
upon the people with the church com-
mittee. At the end of the two hours'
effort the church committee reported
that enough homes had been securedH
and no further effort was made. A
number of people were disappointed
that the delegates they had arranged
to care. for did not come at all. This
is said to be true of several Baptist
families who , had expected to enter-
tain but had no visitors , assigned to
them. "

The Committee Comes Back.
In this connection the following was

handed the Star last night and is pub
lished without comment as the closing
presentation of he subject which had
Best nevtefi'aVe'arisenf " 1

To the Readers of The Morning Star:
Tn closing un the controversy con

nected with .the entertainment of the
State Baptist Convention In this city,;
and in correcting some erroneous Im-

pressions concerning the part, our pas-

tor Dr. Hale, took in the matter, we
desire to say;?,' . :il i.'y,:.:..S--

First " the charge, is .not true.itnat
Dr. -- Hale is responsible for sending
out 'tha telegram. . We .sentlt ' out
through-hi- s name , because all the cor-
respondence ".of . the. . Convention had

Iheen' directed to him.. After this," we
re-canvas- the city; going into "'pfac-tlcall-y

every home in the central rest
dence. portion ol the city. ; Still . there
was. a deficit In the number ".of homes
needed. ..We f "then aocepted, the offer
pt the Mayor : for, asslstahce, ; and !-

- his
'.ATwmftf da conntoA linTnp.saTKl-'ralsed

money fiufficlent; to - entertain the

only "297: delegates entertained during
the Convention. Above' 650 persons
had sent In ; their applications for en-- i

(Continued xa fourtli pas.)

Church, Raleigh, to succeed Mr. -- Bum-pass.

' - " v
RevJc. E. Vale, of Wilmington, who,

was admitted to full connection with "L

the conference at this session, is as--
signed to the work at Chadbourn and
Bolton: There is also interest In the
announcement tiat Rev:-- S. E. Mer-
cer, financial agent of the Methodist
College at Maxton, has been trans-
ferred back to the active ministry and '
assigned to the Clinton Church; - It is --

understood that one of the officers of
the college will have charge of the
financial work of the school after they
are elected. ' yt

. The appointments were read in full .

as follows: J"
RALEIGH DISTRICT. '"r

Presiding Elder, R. B. John. .:
Edenton Street F. M. Shamburger
Central L. B. Jones. .

x

Brooklyn and Apex G. W, Starling. .

Epworth (Raleigh) P. D. Woodall.
Cary J. D. Pegram. . "

Clayton G. B. Starling.
Smithfield J. H. Shore. , .

Kenly A. L? Ormond. " -

Wakefield and Zebulon A. D. Wil-
cox. ,

Selma W. H Puj2kett . , ,
Millbrook G. T Simmons.
Youngsville D. B. Parker. V
Franklinton N. E. Coltrane. '

Louisburg F. A. Bishop. -

Tar River G. G- - Stanmey.
Granville C.- - W.-Robinso-

n.

Oxford L. S. Massey. - -

Oxford Circuit A. S. Barnes. ; '

Editor Raleigh Christian Advocate '
T. N. Ivey. ; - v , - u V

Superintendent : Methodist Orphan-ag- e
--J. N. Cole. . - , I

DURHAM DISTRICT. ' .
Presiding Elder J. B. Hurley, k
Trinity-i-G- v ; T. Adains. t, .

.M.-- Main Street, vi Durham --Rev. 'V

BradshaW; ,;. - v -- ..r
Carr; Church A. Dally.7 ' ,;

. Branson Cv R. Kampa :
. Manguni Street H. fIL Stanfleldf. ;;
West Durham J. H. McCrackenC

- Durham: Circuit G. W. Fisher.
Chapel Hin W. ,R. RoyalL- - - V- -

Hillsborb---M-.: M McFarland; ; . .

. Mount Tirzah J.. B. Thompson.'
, . ,

t Leasburg N. : C Yearby. ;
' Roxboro J. A Hornaday.
..Mflton M.rD.?GUes.- -' '

Yanceville G. R. Rood. - .;
Pelham - and Shady: Grove--S.VF- ."

"Nicks.

(Continued From Page Three.)


